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INITIAL COMMISSIONING OF THE H.V. ELECTROSTATIC GENERATOR
FOR THE VIVITRON PROJECT

JM. HELLEBOID and the Vivitron Group

Centre de Recherches Nucléaires, IN2P3-CNRSI Université Louis Pasteur
BP 20, F-67067 Strasbourg, France

Early after complete assembly of the Vivitron as an elec-
trostatic generator by the end of October 1990, the initial
commissioning began. Voltage tests were done at 7 bars of
SF6 from December 1990 to March 1991. An intermediate
level of 17.6 MV was reached but with high parasitic cur-
rents from the rollers in the dead sections and with flasho-
vers along the column and related damage to the insulating
plates. A high level of humidity which has been put in sight
later, was the cause of those difficulties. In addition, major
problems connected with the gas handling system stopped
the tests from the rest of the year up to the end of March
1992 when the generator was made ready for tests after
achieving repair and cleaning by the end of January and
then implementing some improvements and reassembly. A
very encouraging level of 18.9 MV at 4 bars half pressure
was reached in April but could not be reproduced up to now
due to various problems and damage from sparking.

1. Introduction

The Vivitron is a 35 MV electrostatic accelerator project developed at the Centre
de Recherches Nucléaires. Its design, based on ideas from M. Letournel, includes
many original features regarding the electrostatic generator which constitutes the
phase # 1 of the project. The assembly of the generator, including air leakage tests of
the entire vessel and mechanical tests of the charging system [1], required three years
and was achieved in October 1990. Short circuit electrical tests of the charging system
closely followed by the high voltage tests [2] began immediately without having tested
yet the auxilliary systems.
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2. Main features

The Vivitron structure is shown in Fig. 1. Its 51 m length gives a rather conserva-
tive 17 KV/cm nominal average field. The column structure is totally non conventional
as it is made of long insulating sections of two fiberglass epoxy boards each, separated
by dead sections every 2.82 m (Fig. 2). Large, 46 cm long, conical electrodes, six by sec-
tion, shield the column from the outside. The radial arrangement differs strongly from
the usual empty coaxial structure as it includes seven porticos each made of seven dis-
crete electrodes. Each portico is roughly equivalent to an intershield whose potential is
set from the resistance divider so as to obtain a quite linear radial voltage distribution
which allows a vessel diameter of only 8.4 m with E < 150 KV/cm at the terminal for a
nominal 35 MV high voltage. In addition the whole structure is radially supported by a
total of 250 specially designed insulating posts made of loaded epoxy. A temporary
simplified arrangement (Fig. 3) of the final belt charging system has been used for the
voltage tests as it does not require the use of terminal supplies which could not be dri-
ven at this stage.

3. Instrumentation and control system

Because of the seven porticos, the stacking of posts, and the rollers in the dead
sections, the Vivitron is rather a complicated electrical network and requires number
of current measurements. As a minimum 32 column currents and more than 20 bipo-
lar currents for the charging system would have to be measured, most of them at high
potential level. Due to the limited number of existing self powered floating sensors [3],
only part of the needed measurements were available for the high voltage tests. Eight
GVM and eight CPU units had been installed but were not yet connected with the
temporary control systems [4] limited to very essential controls (charging power sup-
plies and driving motors), readings (column and charging currents), and corresponding
displays.

4. High voltage tests

After complete assembly of the generator by the end of October 1990 the vessel
was first pressurized with 7 bars of SF6 gas late in November. The charging system,
that had been already run in air [1] for about 80 hours for careful mechanical tests
and crude electrical tests, was then run in SF6 with the column carefully short circui-
ted without needing any further tuning. Once the self-charging net balance at the
terminal reduced from - 25 uA to - 4 uA in about 30 hours, the belt was gradually
charged up to 60 uA on each run and then the generator itself was ready for high
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voltage tests early in December 1990. All the auxilliary equipment - radial short
circuit arrangement, measuring apparatus, control system, and particularly the gas
handling system - however, had either not been tested or even not yet completed.

There have been essentially three runs of high voltage tests under 7 bars of SF6
<! for only about 240 hours up to the end of March 1992. The rest of the time have been

unfortunately spent testing and fixing faulty auxilliary equipment and repairing pro-
blems and damage due to two major accidents with the gas handling system.

After a successful very first test at 10.7 MV (27 hours) on December 1990 with
two sparks and no damage, a second run at the beginning of February resulted in ob-
taining an apparently quiet 17.6 MV voltage after 117 hours and before a planned ope-
ning for maintenance on the gas handling system. Inspection, however, revealed da-
mage in the machine as one post but several fiberglass plates were marked by
flashovers. After different modifications to the column a third run at the end of March

"" led to comparable damage for comparable fields. In addition the level of the parasitic

currents from the rollers of the charging system was growing up from one period to the
other instead of dropping with time as expected [5].

After intensive analysis of the possible cause of the misfunctonning and inten-
sive work on various modifications, most of them to correct the existing realisation in
order to closer follow the basic design, that we think could possibly improve the elec-
trodynamic behaviour of the Vivitron, the idea was gradually put forward that the
flashowers on the plates could have been the cause of the discharges rather than the
consequence. Possible reasons were discussed, among them the possibility that the
material was not good electrically because of defects or trapped himidity. This last

^ idea had been previously rejected as the repeated dew point monitoring always indica-

\ ted that the gas was very dry (better than 5 ppm). Checks of the measuring process

and apparatus quickly led to the fact they were both faulty giving a completely erro-
neous value. Correct measurement showed a wetness of more than 240 ppm that could
possibly explain, not only the voltage holding difficulties, but also the high and increa-
sing parasitic currents.

Unfortunately we were not able to make it sure at that time due to the persis-
tent difficulties with the gas transfer system and specially two major incidents that
stopped the Vivitron for long. Tests could finally be resumed in April this year. They
clearly demonstrate that wetness of the gas was the reason of previous encountered
problems as a maximum voltage of 18.9 MV has been obtained with only 4 bars of SF6
before difficulties arise as previously reported [6].
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5. Gas handling system • Problems, major accidents

Apart from a number of faults which needed to be repaired but were left since
they were not crucial, one major difficulty had been that it was impossible to recircu-
late the gas except at atmospheric pressure for reasons that were not understood at
the time of the voltage tests.

Investigating that question a first incident dispersed several cc of mercury from a
manometer into the pipework and the Vivitron. One month was occupied by cleaning
outgassing, and pumping. Reasons for the recirculation problem could finally be stu-
died and appeared to be too high pressure drops in the pipework and specially the
dryer itself. Recirculating at half speed together by-passing part of the flow past the
dryer has been recognized as a possible solution up to 3 to 4 bars and was applied with
3.3 bars pressure of SF6 into the Vivitron. In that process, refilling the dryer with SF6

^ gas from the Vivitron after warming it up for reactivation resulted in a very severe ac-
cident when liters of acidic liquid were produced in the dryer and pushed into the
whole circuit up to the Vivitron by the recirculating pump. It is believed that this acci-
dent was due to defective equipment together with the faulty use of it and filling it
with SF6 while it was still warm, overheating leading to the decomposition of some of
the injected SF6 and the by-products being hydrolised in the presence of residual
water. The dryer was destroyed and all the pipework and the Vivitron itself very se-
riously polluted and partly corroded by acidic products. Circuit repair and cleaning
(the damaged dryer being replaced by this of the MP) took more than two months be-
fore being able to depressurize the Vivitron after purifuing the gas through the alumi-

^ \ na. Due to the importance of the pollution, the dimensions of the Vivitron and the pos-

N̂  . sibly harmful atmosphere, the cleaning operation was a hard and very huge work
which has been defined and organized by us but done by a firm specialised in chemical

„ depollution. It took more than 40 men-months and cost more than 1 MF and was
achieved only by the end of January.

Two more months were necessary to implement some improvements that had
been studied and decided after the voltage tests and to reassemble the dismantled
parts before the tests could be resumed as it had been planned 9 months earlier.

6. Conclusion

More than one year has been practically lost due to major problems with the
auxilliary equipment, most of them related with the gas handling system including
also the faulty measurement of the dew point of the gas, which have made about use-
less the few high voltage tests that was done early in 1991. The encountered difficul-
ties, however, had the merit to induce deep thoughts about the dynamic effects in the
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Vivitron, the behaviour of the insulators and the design of the gas handling system,
that had not been done before. After repairing of damage and implementing various
improvements, the first resumed high voltage tests gave a very encouraging level of
18.9 MV at 4 bars half pressure, that, however, could not be reproduced up to now be-
cause of damage from sparking (burnt driving motor) and other problems (seized up
ball bearings ...).
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1 : Sketch of the Vivitron generator.

Fig. 2 : Vue of the Vivitron structure.

Fig. 3 : Temporary arrangement of the charging system.
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